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Save the date!

Hepworth Annual
Parish Meeting

18th April 2018 at
Hepworth Pavilion

A social event for all Hepworth Parishioners. Meet your Parish
Councillors and share ideas for future village projects.
Further details to follow in the February magazine

Hepworth
Christmas Get-together

17th December 2017
15.00 - 17.00 at Hepworth Pavilion

A celebratory afternoon of cheer and chat
providing an opportunity for everyone, (young and old)
to meet, talk, eat mincepies and quaff mulled wine

(tea, coffee and soft drinks also available!)

There will be a free raffle for a sumptuous Christmas hamper
towards the end of the afternoon.

If you would like to be there, but need transport please get in touch
with Clare 250660 or Louise 251066, as lifts can be arranged.

(Please let us know by 15th December!)
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Hello!
Welcome to the second edition of the Hepworth Herald.

Given that we have reached this minor milestone, it seems like a good
time to thank all those who were involved over many years in making
the previous village magazine, The Four Gazette, an invaluable
companion for households of 4 local parishes. With just Hepworth news
to fit in now, we have it easy!

Following feedback from readers, we have what we hope will be
some new regular features this month including a "What's On" section
(p9) and a "For Sale and Wanted" notice board (p12).

For many people, the shorter days at this time of year are a cause
for reflection and celebration of the year past, and we would like to say
a special "thank you" to all the people of the village who have been
involved in putting on village events and giving their time and effort to
help support those events. They really can't happen without you!

As ever, please get in touch with us if you have any ideas or
comments about this magazine.

And finally may we wish you all the warmest of seasons greetings
and a very happy New Year.

The Hepworth Herald Team
To get in touch, phone 250 594 or email hepworthherald@gmail.com

St. Peter's, Hepworth

3 December, Carol Service @1800
24 December, Holy Communion
with Rev Sally Fogden @0930

Hepworth Singing Angels
Are singing with great gusto every
Monday at 19.30 in the Church.

All abilities welcome.
We are also looking for willing musicians to accompany!
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Who would guess? That on Saturday 11th November, as you happened
to drive, ride or walk along The Street in Hepworth, turn into Church
Lane, 200 yards further and a turn to the left, it would take you to
petite France!

Apart from lanterns to welcome you in the car park,
there were few clues as to what would transform and
transpire that evening. The first clue was apparent as
the doors were opened – there, lit up splendidly, was
the Eiffel Tower!

A visual French theme continued, with
flags and candles in bottles and, in no
time, tables laden with wine! Lots of
French looking people including ‘famous’
artists, a few Rene’s thrown in (for those
of you that remember ‘Allo,’ Allo,), many
striped bretons and berets and some
Parisian looking ladies.

Our stars of the evening were
two wonderful accordion
players Mark and Danny who
are part of an ensemble of
players called Stanton
Musicians. Therefore in
addition to a visual delight a

superb auditory experience enhanced the whole evening. Visual and
auditory senses satisfied, the gustatory senses were tickled with a
wonderful variety of French food – a BIG thank you to a happy band of
volunteers who cooked and delivered the delicious cuisine. A BIG thank
you also to everyone who supported the event in every way –
organisers, entertainers and most important of all our supporting
visitors who entered into the French spirit!
A French Quiz, Treasure Hunt and Fancy Dress award rounded off the
evening.
Lots of happy faces and lots of French sounding – well almost –
conversations!

Café de Paris comes to Hepworth!
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Did you know?
The Parish Council has prepared a Welcome Pack

for people new to the village.

Do you have a new neighbour?

Copies from Sue on 01359 250 037 or Kath on 01359 250 594
and can also be found on the Village Website at

http://www.hepworthvillage.co.uk
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We are a local, informal, friendly garden club.
Green Fingers meetings are held at Hinderclay
Village Hall on the 3rd Wednesday of each month
at 7.30 in the evening. Annual membership
subscription is £12 and our monthly meeting fees
are £2 for members (and £4 for non-members)

with refreshments included. You would be most welcome to join us.

Listed below are the talks and visits for the beginning our 2018
programme, plus we have a Summer outing.

17th January 2018
‘Invasive species in the garden’ by Katy Owen

21st February
‘Going Soft on Fruit’ by Graham Proctor of Crown Nurseries

21st March
'Adding Drama/Structure to the Garden Design' by Lucy Redman

+much, much more

For more information, ring
Ali Carr: 01953 688112 or Val Hobson: 01359 251977
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PETER GODDARD

FIREWOOD

HARDWOOD FIREWOOD
AVAILABLE FOR

DELIVERY ALL YEAR

Tel: 01359 221 287
Mob: 07946 595 126

Café Hepworth

1st & 3rd Thursday
of each Month in
Hepworth Pavilion
between 10.30 – 12.00

Proper Coffee and Biscuits for

£1.50

All Welcome!
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Hepworth Art News

We chose a blustery weekend for an art
exhibition! Despite a few hiccups, which
hopefully nobody noticed, we had an enjoyable
two days. Our first ‘THANK YOU’ goes to all our
visitors - from near and far. You make all the

hard work that goes into putting on an exhibition so worthwhile. As
you will have seen, we enjoy painting very much and when visitors
come to see our artwork (and make such positive comments), it truly is
the icing on the cake!

Second ‘Thank you’ is to art club
members and their partners/spouses
for the huge amount of hard work and
support. Cakes, picture hanging,
marquee erecting – multi-tasking in
action! A brilliant team of people who
work together and plug gaps
instinctively to make it all come
together. Governments would do well

to come along and observe – and dare I say it – learn some lessons!!
Our third ‘Thank you’ is to The Samaritans who stepped into the
breach and lent us a gazebo when our large marquee was destroyed by
overnight winds – particularly upsetting as one of our members had
kindly lent it.

As 2017 draws to a close, in a painterly way, we
have sailed down Canals, waterways and rivers,
still life apples with the help of Fiona Meldrum. A
fascinating session which began with a
presentation about Cezanne focusing on his still
life apples. Further treats include clouds, trees and
winter landscapes. On that note, from everyone at
Hepworth Art, we wish you all the joys of the
festive season and a Happy and Healthy 2018.

Jean Mills
jean.mills163@btinternet.com
01953 681528

Wendy Summerell
wendy.summerell@btinternet.com
Tel: 01359 251852
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FA-GAI-HA-JAI
(TO MOVE AWAY WITH CONTROL)
FA-GAI-HA-JAI Martial Arts is currently

training at Hepworth village hall, and we look
forward to welcoming all new students.The
club is currently run by Chief instructor Leroy
Arnold and Mike Jones who have been teaching
this system for the past 15 years in Stanton.

FA-GAI-HA-JAI is not competition based and is
designed to teach students to go for their goals and instill
professionalism to carry on into everyday life, with a sense of
achievement and the ability to know that anything is achievable: We
believe that everyone deserves a chance to prove their critics wrong….

Anyone interested should just turn up on any Wednesday night
for a 6pm start and see if this system is for you - we believe in
principles and concepts and basic foundations. Once these skills are
learnt so will be the mindset. Leroy Arnold
Tel: 01359 251 667 Mob: 07979 071 125 Email: lwasja310160@gmail.com
‘Anything is possible – be what you want to be’

What's On
There are lots of events planned in the village - these are
the ones we know about - please share any other events
you have planned with us.

Christmas Get-together 17th December 15.00 - 17.00 Free!
Burns Night 27th January 19.00 £10
St George's Day Celebration 21st April
Best Exotic Hepworth Pavilion August
Battle's Over 11 November

Would you like to help?
Many of the events above are being supported by Hepworth2Enjoy.
Hepworth2Enjoy is a friendly collective of villagers who come
together to put on events and to help others put on village events,
providing people-power, experience, and bags of enthusiasm. We are
always looking for volunteers - please contact Clare on 250 660.



HEPWORTH PARISH COUNCIL
Ameetingof theHepworthParishCouncil tookplaceonThursday16thNovember2017at

thevillagehallwherethefollowingItemswerediscussed.

Attendees:MrDStannard(Chairman),MrsMMacPherson,CllrCBull,MrsNYorke,MrA
Yorke,MrsKShearer,MsLRobinson,MrsSYeomans(Clerk)
Membersof thePublic:MrsA-MThomas,MrDYeomans,MrMHolden,MsJBackmann

1.Apologies.Cllr JSpicer,MrGBloomfield,MrsRVernon
2.Declarationsof Interest.Therewerenodeclarationsof interest
3.Minutesofpreviousmeetings.Minutesof theHepworthParishCouncilmeetingof7
September2017andtheExtraordinaryMeeting13October2017wereagreed&signed.

4.Suspensionofmeetingtoreceivereportsandhear frommembersof thepublicpresent
i.MrHoldenexpressedconcernsthatcomplaintshadbeenmadeagainsthimtoEnvironmental
Health .TheParishCouncilhasnotreceivedanycomplaintsregardingthis. CllrBullwillmeet
withtheEnvironmentalHealthofficersnextweekandreportbacktotheParishCounciland
MrHolden.

ii.MrsThomasaskedforanupdateontheprovisionofapathtothebusstopandpostboxat the
BarninghamendofTheStreet. CllrYorkeandCllrSpicerwillvisit thesitewiththenewly
appointedHighwaysEngineerwhentheyvisit theMarketWestonRoadsite.

iii. Severalcomplaintshavebeenreceivedaboutobstructionsplacedonthebankbesidethe
stablesalongChurchLaneatChurchFarmCottage. CllrStannardto followup.

iv.Report fromCllrSpicer–sent inherabsence
ThePublicEnquiry for theclaimedfootpath is set forTuesday20March2018 inthe

VillageHall, thePCneedtodecide if theywishtoberepresented.Discuss January.
Theconsultationonchangestoschool transportwillnotnowstartuntilmid-December,

discuss Januarymeeting
AlinkedHighwaysManagerhasbeenappointedbutnotyetstarted. Asshe iscurrently

working inRightsofWayshecouldbeusefulhelpingusprogressaplanforthehiddenpath
alongMarketWestonRoad

v.Report fromCllrBull
TheBoroughCouncilhavereceivedacomplaint fromaparishionerabout apparent

unauthoriseddevelopmentonapieceofscrublandoppositeVineFarm,DunhillLane. Cllr
Stannard isawareof thisandadvisedWattisfieldPCaredealingwith it.

TheMergerbetweenForestHeathandStEdmundsburycouncilswillmakea1-million-
poundsaving. It ishopeditwill takeplace fromApril2019.

RuralDoctor’sSurgeriesarestrugglingtorecruitGPs. CllrBullwill senda linkandurges
everyonetosignaRuralServicesNetworkpetition insupportof local surgeries.

5.Finance.Thefollowingaccounts forpaymentwereagreed:-BDOAuditcosts -£42.00,Clerk
salaryOct-Nov17-£337.94,ClerkExpensesOct-Nov17-£56.72,Clerk,AmazonHigh-Viz



Jackets forCSWteam–£18.79,TheBudget for2018/19wasdiscussed. TheClerkoutlinedthe
newDataProtectionrequirementsandadvisedprovisionneededtobemade intheBudget for
administrationcosts tocomply. Themeetingagreedthesecosts, asyetunknown,couldbe
takenfromreserves. MinorchangestobudgetV2(seeappendix) suggestedfordiscussionat
January2018meeting

6.Clerk’s/RFOReport.BankBalances@19October2017,Community (current)account
£6,494.98,BusinessSaveraccount£1,828.25,SpeedWatchSessions - 8Sep–1speeder,12Oct
–2speeders ,TheSpeedPoles tohouseaSpeedIndicatorDevice (SID)havebeeninstalledat3
locationsonTheStreet. TwonewvolunteershavebeenrecruitedtotheSpeedWatchTeam.
FourHighVis Jacketshavebeenpurchasedatacostof£18.79, fundstakenfromCSWFund
surplus.GeneralDataProtectionRegulations (GDPR)willbe introducedon25thMay2018. In
linewiththenewlegislationHepworthParishCouncilwillberequiredtoappointaData
ProtectionOfficerandavailableoptionsneedtobeconsidered.

7.PlanningApplications
Therewerenoplanningapplications

8.ChangestoSchoolTransport
SeeCllrSpicer’s report

9.Blacksmith’sCottage
CllrBull iscontinuingtomonitor thesituation.

10.Highways
Therewereno issuesreported

11.FundRaisingforSpeedIndicatorDevice (SID) -Clerktoresearchraisingfundsviaa loan
throughthePublicLoansBoardat theBoroughCouncil

12.BattlesOver–11November2018-Atribute–100YearsofRemembrance
CllrYorkearranging. StPetersChurchtobeaskedtoringthebells. CllrMacPhersonwill
researchthenamesof themenlost fromHepworth. Hepworth2Enjoyofferedtoassist.

13.Correspondence-Therewasnocorrespondence
14.Questionstothechair -TherewerenoquestionstotheChair
15.AnyOtherBusiness
i.AnnualParishMeetingcontent–approachingSuffolkAccidentandRescueService togivea
talk,historicmementosofHepworthandrepsofvillageorganisationstodoshort
presentation. Aninvitationtoall toattendwillbe intheHepworthHerald.

ii.Defibrillator–CllrRobinsonrecommendedabatterypoweredPowerHeartG5fully
automatedmodel, currentlyonofferat£945. AnapplicationtoTescoBagsSchemetobe
madefor funding.

iii.Complaintshavebeenreceivedabout theovergrownhedgeatNorthCommon. Clerkto
write tothe landownersandrequest itbecutback.

iv.CllrStannardreceiveddetailsof OilClubofferingabulkpurchase forheatingoil.
v.CllrShearerandHepworth2EnjoyarearrangingaChristmasTeaforall
Meetingclosedat2145-NextMeetingwillbeon4January2018
2018dates - 4 Jan,1Mar,5Apr,3May,5 Jul, 6Sepand1Nov
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Sell your unwanted
things here, or
advertise for
articles wanted.
Please contact the
advertisers directly
to enquire about items.
Deadline for new adverts is the
19th January 2018 - perfect for that
post-Christmas clearout!

For Saleor Wanted
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Flymo 1500 Garden Vac
Electric (long lead). £15

Efco heavy duty brush
cutter/strimmer Petrol
(2 stroke). Offers

Call 01379 890 503

Baby Gate
'Mamas & Papas'
Autoswing safety gate

£5
Good condition.
Phone 01379 890 503
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Hepworth
Weather

(as measured on The Street)
Max. Temp: 21.7C 4th

SEPTEMBER 2017 Min. Temp: 5.9C 15th
Total Rainfall : 75.7 mm
Wettest day : 18.4 mm 16th

A rather dull, wet month with temperatures around normal.
Max. Temp : 22.6C 16th

OCTOBER 2017 Min. Temp : 2.7C 30th
Total Rainfall : 9.8 mm
Wettest Day : 2.3 mm 7th

Warm and exceptionally dry month with only 15% of normal rainfall. The
16th brought very warm air, an orange sun and near darkness mid
afternoon,caused by Sahara dust and smoke from wild fires burning
in Portugal and NW Spain being dragged northwards over
the UK by powerful storm (ex hurricane)

"Ophelia".
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THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF HEPWORTH VILLAGE

The concept of the "Real Housewives of Hepworth" came from
a rare outing for coffee with a non-farming friend of mine

originating from London. It's a tongue in cheek, long-suffering
farmer's wife view of life on the farm.

How is my life so different from “The Real Wives of New York?”
Well, apart from the obvious differences of their immaculate clothes,
manicured nails and elite social life, I too have a great family, friends,
home and job.

The different lives of people I know is something I deliberate
whilst doing some of my more mundane everyday chores, such as
taking the hoover apart to clear out the straw and many other sundry
non-hooverable items I have collected, or removing the straw (straw
again) from the troughs in the pig sheds, trying to avoid the many
inquisitive little noses and teeth whilst doing so.

However, today, my routine is different. On a Sunday afternoon in
late November at about one ish, I’m languishing, yes, languishing in the
bath, with a mug of tea and a cigarette; yes, once again, I have my
caffeine and nicotine at hand. The bubbles may not be of the more
expensive variety such as Lu-Ann, Romona or Alex would pour into
their foaming water, but a bubble is a bubble, and this is pure luxury.

Outside I can just hear the faint noises of farm machinery as the
straw (straw again) for the year is brought home. I wonder to myself
how much of it will find its way indoors, and is there a mathematical
equation to work out a straw to carpet ratio? Straw carting is not a job
for me, it’s “man’s work,” or so I’m told. Fine. My one and only attempt
at using farm machinery, was, when, in desperation by Him Outdoors
because there was no-one else to do it, he asked me to drive the tractor.
Silly man. This attempt at doing so, as I forecast at the time, ended in
disaster for the door to one of the sheds, the tractor and me. I can live
with not being involved in this one thank you very much.

Apparently, “Operation Bale” involves serious logistical
organisation, the like of which can be compared to an army regiment
on manoeuvres. No coffee runs required by me as they “can’t stop”. OK,
that’s fine by me. I mentally rub my hands at some “me” time.

( )

To be continued...
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Hepworth & District WI
At our October meeting we enjoyed an entertaining visit from the

Perennial Mr Potter alias Bryan Thurlow. Before our eyes he was the
aged gardener looking back on his life from the time in 1913 when he
left school to become the gardener’s assistant at the local big house.
With gardening tips and a display of venerable tools we were drawn
into his world so different from today. A most stimulating evening.

Appropriately in November we had a visit from a member of the
Royal British Legion who explained about the origins of the Legion and
the varied things it does now to support ex-service people and their
families. Most of us did not know about their care homes and their
holiday centres and also that their centenary will be in 2020 when no
doubt we can expect some particular celebrations. We also had reports
on an enjoyable visit to Denman College by three members and a
particularly enjoyable and funny evening at Thurston at our Autumn
Council Meeting.

In December we will be lunching out for our Christmas
celebrations but we will be back at Hepworth Pavilion on 11th January
at 7.30pm when we will be bringing some favourite pieces of music to
enjoy. Visitors are always very welcome. If you want more information
about Hepworth and District WI please ring me or for general
information about the WI look online at either the national federation
web pages (https://www.thewi.org.uk) or the west suffolk one
(http://j.mp/WI-suffolk-west).

Hepworth Lottery
Date First Prize Second Prize Third Prize

9. 9.17 Ward M. Allen 16 Church Close
16. 9.17 20 Church Close 11 Church Close Sarah 17 The Street
23. 9.17 Poplars Grove House Molly 31 The Street
30. 9.17 21 Church Close 11 Church Close Grove House
7.10.17 Yeoman Davis 7 Church Close
14.10.17 Willowdown Davis 39 The Street
21.10.17 Thompson Grove House 28 Church Close
28.10.17 M.Allen Ward 28 Church Close

For more information about Hepworth Lottery, call 01359 250 048

Brenda Last 01359 221307



Would you like an Advert here?

Reach more than 550 people in 250
households in the village of Hepworth, and

help support our village newsletter.

B&W Colour
1/4 Page £15
1/2 Page £30 £45 (inside cover)
Full Page £60 £75 (inside cover)
Back Page £90

(Prices are for 3 consecutive editions, not per issue)

email: hepworthherald@gmail.com

Hepworth Pavilion and
Recreation Ground
Church Lane, IP22 2PU

Hall Hire
£25 (£30) for an evening
£15 (£20) for afternoon or morning
£40 (£45) for afternoon + evening
£50 (£60) for all day.

Prices in brackets are for non-Hepworth residents.
Special prices available for regular or short hirings.
Bookings and Enquiries 01359 250 048

Deadline for all copy (contents and adverts) for
the February edition of Hepworth Herald is

19th January 2018. Please email all requests to
hepworthherald@gmail.com
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“In Your Garden” with Tripp Batt of Stanton
We’re told that 2017 has been one of the warmest on record once

again and for gardeners this means the grass continues to grow even
into December. But when you do use your mower for the last time,
remember that modern fuel from the petrol station contains additives
which over the inactive winter months tend to gum up and block jets in
the carb. One possible preventative measure is to run your engine out
of fuel, but a surer method is to add a product such as Fuel Fit which is
designed to off-set the problem.

Remaining fallen leaves can be cleared away now and the garden
is ready to rest for a period. Some winter flowering shrubs will be
showing colour now, such as Mahonias, Viburnums and Winter
Cherries, but summer shrubs which flowered from July onwards can
now be pruned, and Wisterias can be lightly trimmed back too.
Summer flowering Clematis can be cut back almost to the ground but
don’t forget where they are. Also make sure the way is clear for any
winter bulbs such as Snowdrops and Aconites. A former neighbour of
mine boasted the earliest Snowdrops in the village and I guess these
are out already.

The vegetable garden is far less active at this time of year, but if
you have heavy soil, you can turn over the top few inches and leave
rough for the weather to break down. Overwintering crops may need
extra support and protection. Strawberry runners can be detached
from their parents and re-homed, and Rhubarb crowns can be lifted,
divided, and re-planted, especially if they had a tendency to send up
flowering shoots. It won’t do any harm at this time of year to spread
organic matter onto vegetable plots and let the worms do the digesting.
Any remains can be dug in or raked off prior to planting.

Christmas will soon be upon us and many people enjoy a fresh
indoor plant at this time of year. Poinsettias are the traditional plant
for indoors, their bright red centres making a cheerful display. The red
‘flowers’ are actually bracts, and if these or the leaves break, a milky
residue will appear. The secret for keeping them well, is to avoid drafts
and direct sunlight, however a good level of light is still needed, and
the temperature ought to stay above 13 degrees centigrade. Water from
the bottom if possible (easier if stood in a saucer or pot cover), and
your plants will reward you with many weeks of cheer.

Merry Christmas from us all at Tripp Batt! Ian Shilling



Hepworth Speedwatch News
Along The Street.
Sep. 2017 1 session, 1 vehicle logged. Max speed = 36 mph
Oct. 2017 1 session, 2 vehicles logged. Max speed = 43 mph
If you are interested in joining the team and helping us slow
down traffic through our village, please get in touch with
Richard Hinton - 01359 251484
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Menu: Haggis (or alternative),
Neeps and Tatties plus pudding!

Plus music, dancing, and celebration

Saturday, 27nd January, 2018
from 19.00

Hepworth Pavilion

Tickets are £10.00 from Neel - 250 594,
Sue – 250 037 or Wendy – 251 852

Please book in advance so we can cater for
all - there will be no tickets at the door

Strictly first come, first served.
Tickets will go fast!

Dress code: Tartan (if possible)
Please bring your own wine/whisky!

A fun evening to brighten the cold winter nights

BBUURRNNSS NNIIGGHHTT SSUUPPPPEERR




